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Education
Bachelor of Arts in Journalism with a minor in Spanish
Graduation Date: June 2017 with highest honors (Summa Cum Laude)
University of Oregon, School of Journalism and Communication, Eugene, OR

Professional and Technical Skills
Writing for Multimedia
· I have written almost 100 articles and short stories for various publications, including Kotaku, GameLuster,
and Art Ducko, my university’s comic’s magazine. I self-published a graphic novel in April 2018.

Producing
· I run a weekly YouTube show, 1Game1Minute, which focuses on upcoming indie games. I also produced a
couple of animatics. In school, I directed live news programs and webcasts. I learned how to organize
rundowns, manage a news team, and assign stories. I also produced new stories and other videos for
Kotaku’s social media sites.

Software and Other Equipment
· I can work with both Macs and PCs. I know how to use Final Cut Pro, Adobe Premiere Pro, and other Adobe
programs. I have experience using DSLRs, JVCs, and Panasonic HMC 40s for shooting.

Professional Experience
September 2017-Current| Bilingual Advisor | Gravie | Minneapolis

· I work as a broker at this start up. I primarily provide customer service, but I also assisted in building our
knowledge hub, Guru, and researched plan information across multiple states.
June 2017-September 2017 | Intern and Reporter | Kotaku, Gizmodo Media Group | NYC

· I published over 35 pieces during my time with this site, and I produced a few videos for Facebook and
Twitter. Two of my videos have reached over 100 thousand views, as well as three of my articles.
Additionally, I helped my colleagues with reporting and filming in the field.

Additional Work History
July 2018 - Present | Freelance Writer | GameLuster | Remote

· I write about indie games and stories related to the video games industry. I also produce a YouTube show,
Indie Power Hour, which highlights some of these projects. Recently, I also launched my own podcast.

Awards and Recognition
May 2016 | Gerlinger Cup | University Of Oregon

· This prestigious award is given to a junior woman on the basis of volunteerism, leadership, and service to
the community.

